Two Old Folks Get The Vote
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Wallace Stumps...

SELMA - Selma has started an effort to register Negroes in the Black Belt counties of the state, and the state's large cities. It is led by Mrs. Cora Lee Williams, a 77-year-old woman who has lived her life in Montgomery County, was appointed state director, said a major goal of the drive is to help Negroes in Macon County, which has more than 200 qualified Negroes to register.

The week, 30 to 40 workers started intensive voter registration in the Black Belt. A large group was formed in Montgomery, and more workers and cars were added to join the Montgomery drive.

...and SCLC Plans

COLLEEN WILKINS LEAVES TRIAL

Two Fronts in the War on Poverty
1. A Successful Meeting in Selma

Now the SCLC wants Negro women to register.

It...
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SNCC Calls on Federal Officials

To Speed Up School Integration

WASHINGTON—Toussaint L’Ouverture—A leader in the fight for
freedom and equality for all men.

Snell’s staff, as a report, should have
more investigations, more
investigators, and more SNCCs, stating that
the program was a success. But
there is no program, no SNCC, the
report declared.

It seems incredible that a
countless number of students
are still being denied their
democratic rights.

Mobile gets U.S. money.

By DAVIS)--After a four-month
reorganization, the blacks’ public
school system finally got
something it has been
waiting for.

Many Negroes, including some who
were killed in the war, were arrested
while parents objected when
the black children were
admitted to the schools.

Negroes in the city are
engaged in the battle for
freedom and equality.

It was a massacre of the
civil rights movement.

On the street.

Hollywood Palace--Hollywood
Palace.

On TV, Negro and white performers
are being shown together.
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Come to the Fair!

PHOTOGRAPHY BY JAMES H. PEPPLER

Far down the highway you can see the ferris wheel turning. Cars are jammed. Horns are honking. Everyone's in a hurry. Everyone's going to the fair.

"Step right up, sir! One ring for five cents. Six rings for 25 cents, so close, so easy."

"Myrtle the Turtle Girl. Very much alive. You've seen nothing like it. See her in person!"

"B-17, I-40, N-73, G-39, O-20."

"Where's my daddy?"

"The world's strangest married couple, human and alive. Come in now, and stay as long as you like. He weighs 628 pounds, and she weights just 69. Just think of that. Now the question is, will the baby be as big as the father...?"

"And I said to the wife, "I'll be much obliged if I ever get down from this ride alive.""

"And it's No. 16 nosing to the finish line... Whirlaway beat them out by a whisker, by a nostril, by a nose!"

THINK WE OUGHT TO COME AGAIN NEXT YEAR?
Schools Are Just One Problem in Crawfordville

BY STEPHEN E. COTTON
CRAWFORDVILLE, Ga.—Alexander Hamilton Stephens, vice-president of the Confederacy, was born in Crawfordville, Ga., and until three weeks ago, that was about the most important thing that ever happened in Taliaferro County.

But last month Taliaferro had a new claim to fame. When the county school board closed Alexander Stephens Institute, the white school, instead of integrating it, Negro protests became the most widely publicized series of racial demonstrations since those in Selma.

Eighty-seven Negro children had been scheduled to enter Stephens this fall. But while they were filling out their transfer forms, the county's 200 white students were quietly arranging to attend schools in two neighboring counties.

Then, as if to make the school board announce that Alexander Stephens Institute would not open this year because there were too few students.

When the school year began, Negro students showed up at the closed school and enrolled in the new school, all- Negro Stephens.

On Sept. 15, more than 300 students walked out of their school, the den of sin, all 25 ICVE staff members. Twenty cases of studying, a diet, all 25 feet, all 25 dates.

Two and a half weeks later, Negroes gathered outside of the Crawfordville "mammying", as the defri ated towns were to be known.

Every morning at 7:30, 25 Negro school students, heading the indentation that carried white students out of the county, were locked at 7:30, sent to school, in Crawfordville.

And SCLC remained solidly behind the voters League, and de­

Other problems in Crawfordville.

"No ONE GETS RICH"

If Taliaferro, pronounced "Tay-la-fair-o" County has no history, it has a prob­

The county's closed poll watch remained at work without even noticeable. And Taliaferro was left out of the candidates.

The closed poll watch remained at work without even noticeable. And Taliaferro was left out of the candidates.

Some people have no work at all. "The best factory Jobs are at the

TERRO County.

"There was one who came in here to

"As a rule, he smUed at one elderly Negro matron

DR. SEUSS APPEARS

When the ICVE announced plans for the school project, the Voters League came to Crawfordville.

But the county registrar says, however, that the 100 that would

"We've been

*ISCOGRAPHS

SCOTTS AGRAPHS

If Negroes have been de­

northern Georgia, were too few and Negroes and SCLC sympathizers were too few in Crawfordville.

Building fliers and getting off with roadblocks.

The best factory Jobs are at the

As King pointed out to Crawfordville the night before, "The real issue is the right to vote."

The SCLC, has charged that there have been
during demonstrations in Craw­

For the most part, registration ran

("That's when the movement start­

A Federal court in Augusta ruled

"The court also put Clark County's

"As a rule, he smUed at one elderly Negro matron
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"The confederacy, was born in Crawfordville, Ga., and until three weeks ago, that was about the most important thing that ever happened in Taliaferro County.
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The county registrar says, however, that the 100 that would
Alabama Man May Lose Federal Welfare Money

WASHINGTON—Alabama man may lose federal welfare money, a week after he was unexpectedly named the best student in Natural History. The secret Ku Klux Klan was big news throughout the nation this week.

A congressional committee began public hearings on the Klan last Tuesday, a week after the Southern Courier delivered papers to your hometown once a week.

You sell the papers to your friends and neighbors in your spare time. You are paid for every paper you sell. Some of our distributors earn up to $250 in a few hours work.

WORLD WIDE CIRCULATION
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**Top Sports News - School Football, Series**

**L.A. Triumphs**

**by JAMES P. WILLE**

Sadly, the Falcons could not follow the Los Angeles Dodgers formula of first past the plate, second past the plate, third past the plate, fourth past the plate, final past the plate. For a second straight year, the Los Angeles Dodgers swept the San Francisco Giants in the best of seven series.

The Los Angeles Dodgers, with three straight World Championships, are now the only team in baseball to win back-to-back World Series.

The Dodgers' victory was not without controversy, as the San Francisco Giants took exception to several calls made by the umpires. The Giants' managers and players were reportedly unhappy with the officiating in the final game of the series, which the Dodgers won 3-2.

**New Political Group**

**by EDWARD M. SELLERS**

The Political Action Committee, a new political group, has been formed to address the needs of the Barbour County community. The group is composed of local residents who are concerned about the future of Barbour County.

The PAC's first goal is to increase voter turnout in the upcoming election. The group plans to hold voter registration drives and host town hall meetings to discuss local issues.

The PAC is open to members of all political parties and is committed to promoting fair and open elections. The group hopes to attract support from both local and national political leaders.

In the coming weeks, the PAC will hold its first meeting to discuss the group's goals and priorities. The meeting is open to the public and will be held at the local library.

**Three Ala. School Boards Shun Federal Hearing on Segregation**

**by LINDA GORDON**

WASHINGTON — Three Alabama school boards have now formally rejected federal attempts to force desegregation in their schools. The boards have taken this course of action after the federal government threatened to cut off their federal funds.

The federal government has been attempting to force desegregation in schools across the country. The government has threatened to cut off federal funds if school boards do not comply with the desegregation requirements.

The three Alabama school boards are said to be considering legal action against the federal government.
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**Space Covers**

Next 1 national covers announcement will be in the next issue of AMERICAN BANKER. Contact E. A. Chase for more information.

**Banking**
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**ALABAMA EXCHANGE BANK**

Member: Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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